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iIT - - Discussion ateane oroe'Must Use UN,' Mrs. Roosevelt
Tells Weil Lecture Audience

SP Bigwigs

Renew Attach

On UP Plan

Prince, Jones
Bring Virgil
Into Argument

PTA Variety Show To Have
Outstanding Dance Groups

Legislators

Meet Tonight

In Di Hall
X- -

gives instructions in varied types
of dancing while Mr. and Mrs.
Lehman hold classes in ball room

The Chapel Hill PTA's big va-

riety show which will be present-
ed next Wednesday night in
Woollen Gymnasium will feature

'Can't Achieve

Without, Yet,'

She Asserts

Not Enough Unity
Is In World Today,
Says UN Delegate

- dancing for students in the gym
Bill Prince, chairman of the

Student Party, and Graham
Jones, S.P. Legislature Floor
Leader, renewed their attack
on the University Party yes

schools.
In all the PTA is planning a

wide variety of entertainment of
all sorts.

Tickets may be purchased at
the door on Wednesday or from
any member of the PTA. There
are also some tickets at Jeff's,
Bob Smith's and the local high
school.

on Monday nights.
Rounding out the program will

be Mrs. English Bagby's modern

some outstanding dancing groups
on the program.

The famous Greenwood Square
Dancers, who have received
state-wi- de acclaim, will be on

terday describing the UP pro
posal to add seven dormitory

dancmg group. I his group is
composed of boys and girls of
all ages in the Chapel Hillrepresentatives to its 24 man

Purpose Is To Gain
More Information
For Solons' Use

By Zane Robbins
The University Party legis-

lators, in the absence of a
Student Legislature meeting,
are sponsoring a panel discus-
sion on the controversial stu-
dent budget and block fee
system at 7:30 tonight in Di
Hall, third floor, New West.

The Philanthropic Assembly
debated the issue Tuesday night
in Phi Hall, deciding by a 13-- 2

vote that a student referendum

AIn view of present world

hand to donate their services for
the benefit show.

Last year the Greenwood group
walked off with top honors in
the state contest for folk and
square dancing which was held
here in the latter part of spring.
Choo Regan, elongated perform-
er for the Carolina Clowns bas

conditions, "we must use the
sUnited Nations for the fur-

therance of peace at this
CC Solicitor Meet
Is Set For Tonight

steering committee as : a
move by Greeks bearing
strange gifts."

"UP leaders say that dorm stu-

dents should not be impatient
about gaining fair representation
on the ruling councils of the UP.
UP leaders boast of the fact that
their party is twenty years old,
and yet after twenty years on
campus all the UP can offer 5,000
non-fratern- ity students are seven

time." Mrs. Eleanor Roose
velt said in her second ad

ketball team, will serve as callerdress in the annual series of
for the dancers.

Another of the well-kno- wn

dancing groups will be Bob Cox's Approximately 350 solicitors for the Campus Chest will should be taken prior to any ac-

tion on the issue.
I seats as compared to 24 seats for "Mud Cloppers." This group,

Weil Lectures in Memorial
Hall last night.

"Wc can't achieve any real
results under any of the other
ideas advanced so far because as
yet there is not enough unity and
understanding among the various
nations to sit around the confer

1800 fraternity people. The UP
meet tonight at 7 o'clock in Gerrard Hall for a brief orienta-
tion and training session, Bill Roth, chairman of the Chest
Solicitations Committee, said yesterday.

The prime purpose of tonight's
started promising reform in 1946

comprised of University talent,!
will present a tap-danci- ng show.

In addition to Cox, the group
discussion, according to UP leg

wnen tne btudent Party was

. MRS. ELEANOR ROOSEVELT, former first lady of the United
States, beams at her son. Congressman-elec- t Franklin D. Roose-

velt. Jr.. as she greets him in his New York hotel shortly after his
election lo the House of Representatives from New York's 20th
Congressional District. Mrs. Roosevelt is here at the University
now to deliver three Weil Lecturs.

The group, composed entirely 'formed. They are still promising islature Floor Leader Dave
Sharpe, is to "gain information
on the subject for legislators

civic-mind- ed students thatofand dorm students are still wait-
ing," they continued. have offered their services to the

Chest campaign is, according to
Roth, the largest volunteer group

and the general student body."
Sharpe pointed out that the Leg

will include two other former
Tar Heel gridders, Sid Varney
and Bob Mitten and Lloyd Jones
and Sam Grist. Sam Andrews
will accompany on the piano.

Also sharing the dancing spot-
light will be Miss Ruth Price's
physical education majors in

"We in the dorms are also still
waiting for the UP to tell the
campus how many non-fratern- ity

people they have nominated
in University history.

ence table now and make rules
for the future, said Mrs. "Roose-

velt, who is one of five United
States delegates to the General
Assembly.

Illustrating her point that
there is still a great lack of
understanding as far as customs,

Mens Council
Tries Three
Routine Cases

islature wants to take action on
the fee situation, but is biding its
time in order to give the studentsThe Chest drive, scheduled

more time to form opinions onFeb. 5-- 10 has been planned to co-

ordinate the drives of six agen

TV Presents
Short Show
On Mrs. FDR

Panhellenic
Adopts Plan
For Parties

what promises to be a hilarious the issue.
cies into a single campaign, and Legislative action is tentative

in the last five years."
Prince and Jones stated that

"certain persons have called the
SP 'anti-fraternit- y.' We find
from a quick look at our roll
which is open to every student
on campus that there are more

the importance of capable solici
exhibition of folk dancing. Miss
Price's students have danced
publicly before and recently ap

ly slated for the middle or latterThree routine cases, includingtors will be emphasized at the
meeting which has been called
mainly to acquaint the volun

peared before the North Carolina

habits, religion, points of view,
and ideals of government among
the various nations, she told of an
experience with a lady delegate
from Pakistan at the first UN
meeting in London.

"This delegate had written two

one suspension, were announced
yesterday by Men's Honor CounPhysical Education Association
cil Clerk Pete Gerns.teers with the purpose and strucA new plan has been adopt meeting here.'Mrs.. Eleanor Roosevelt .said

yesterday morning that democra-r-- Vi

mri.-- . hi- - won throughout the
ture of the Chest.The Jerformers in Miss Price's The single suspension came in

an ; Honor Code offense trial in-

volving two students. Charged
group will be Rip Ryan, Merle John Gleason, regional secrearticles wmcn sne saia snc vvaai . .

r0 nparp would be
Norcross, Clark Taylor, Bud tary of the World Students' Ser with cheating on a quiz whensure would be of great interest to

wQn Spcaking before a television
American women and wanted me I

otv,00 in v Procintv nfW Hampton, Don Stafford, Fletch

fraternity men and sorority girls
in the SP than on the entire UP
steering committee'.'' rrT"The UP editorial sheet in the
DTH accuses the SP of being un-
representative, but the. truth is
that every open campus organ-
ization except the Karl Marx
Study Club, is represented in the
SP. The UP editor says that '25

similar errors showed up, oneer McLane, Paul Karst, Charlie
vice Fund, will be present at
the meeting for a brief, informa-
tive address on the responsibility
of the solicitor for attaining suc

student admitted copying fromto read them," Mrs. Roosevelt re- - L gouth Building Mrs. Roosevelt
latcd. "One of them was on the . ,l7.mintf talk nn Rice, Leo Nance, George Booth,

Bob Rockholz and Bill

part of February when the bud-
get issue comes up. The bill is
now in the Budget Committee,
and then onto the floor of the
Student Legislature, -

Sharpe made it clear that ev-

eryone is invited to participate in
tonight's panel, and added tha.t
questions and suggestions from
the floor will be appreciated.

Among those scheduled to take
a leading part in the discussion
are Billy Carmichael III,

Board chairman;
Chuck Hauser, current Board
chairman; Ben James, Chairman
of the Legislative Finance Com-
mittee; Harry Kear, Auditor for
Student Activities; Andy Corn-
ish, Secretary-Treasur- er of the
Student Body; and Dick Gordon,

his neighbor and was suspended
The other was exonerated.

The suspended student recess in our drive.
Lib Stoney and the John Leh- -

'Each of the six benefitingstudents' run the SP. That is not mans will give an exhibition o:
ceived a recommendation by the
Council that he he shown leniagencies, Roth said will be

Moslem custom of shutting worn- -
worW peace or the Crusade to

en away from the outside world PilotEurope serieSf sponsored by
once they are married, and the Life Insurance Company,
other set forth a method of re-

ducing the divorce rate." Spokesmen said that speakers
In ' the latter article, Mrs. contemplated by the group

said that the Pakistan eluded Senator Frank P.

laHv s.iPffPsted that men should Graham, former President of the

ball room dancing. Miss Stoneytrue at this week's meeting, for
instance, over 50 people attended briefly described concerning the ency on his reinstatement appli-

cation because of his "sincere andservice it performs in the com-- 1ttnu on mai nigni tnere was a
basketball game." munity and overseas." Each con-

tributor will receive a Chest but
honest attitude before Council."

A student who applied for reConference
instatement after a quarter suston which will entitle him to the

student-facult- y Variety Show pension didn't make it. The
Council, although encouragingFor Freshmen next Wednesday.
him 'to apply again soon, "did?

Tryouts Set
For New Play

Roth added that all students

be given the right to marry sev- - Greater University, and Senator
there- - Clyde Hoey from North Carolina,eral times if they wished,

fore doing away with any reason Speakers already presented to
the television audience, or filmedfor divorce in order to marry
for presentation were O. E. Staf--agam

"Thafs very fine for the gen- - ford, President of Pilot Life;

tlemen," Mrs. Roosevelt told her, J- - C. Cowan, President of Bur-"b- ut

what about the women? You lington Mills Corporation; Wil-,- w

v (i, Htm tn mar-- liam D. Carmichael, Acting Pres- -

of the Student Au-

dit Board.
Student Body Vice-Preside- nt

Ted Leonard will serve as mod-
erator for the panel.

will be approached for contribu-
tions at their place of residence.Set By YAA not feel that it should grant the

request at this time." The Coun-
cil reviewed his record since
leaving the University.

A student who applied to have
probationary restrictions re- -

Open tryouts for "Angels Full A Winter quarter conference for

"Attendance at tonight's meet-
ing by all solicitors is impera-
tive," Roth said, adding that "all
materials needed by them will be

ed recently , by Panhellenic
Council 'whereby the five so-

cial sororities on campus will
entertain fraternities with
Sunday evening coffees and
Panhellenic functions instead
of with individual parties as
has been the custom for the
past iew years.

"There are several reasons
for our adopting this plan,"
Lucille Rights, president of
Panhellenic Council, said "In
the first place there are ap-

proximately Z6 fraternities on
campus and only five sorori-
ties. Because of this unbal-
anced ratio, the sororities have
been invited to more parties
than they could possibly re-

turn, and for this reason it has
been very hard for them to
keep their social obligations.

"Then, too, since the fra-

ternities have a great many
more members in them than
do the sororities there is ob-

viously a difference in the fi-

nancial . status between the
two."

Lucille said that the sorori-
ties will continue to welcome
invitations from fraternities.

"The sororities will return
the courtesies with Sunday
evening coffees at the individ-
ual houses and with special
social functions which the
Council will give," she said.

Although fraternities will
ceivc special invitations to the
coffees, nonfraternity men
will continue to be welcome at
them.

"We don't want nonfratern-(Se- e
PANNELL, page 4)

the YMCA freshmen has beenry again.
planned by the Y freshmen coun"Why, such a thing is unthink

Front," third major production of
The Carolina Playmakers and this
year's tour show, will be held this
afternoon and tomorrow after-
noon at 4 o'clock in the. Play- -

ident of the University; Marshall
Smith, student here, and war
veteran; and Clyde A. Milner,
President of Guilford College.

Mrs. Roosevelt said, "Democra

distributed during this meeting." moved, was granted his request.
1

cil for the weekend of Feb 25able," the Pakistan lady Crooks Plots;
Ends In Clink

and 26.
Because of the limited facilitiesMrs. Roosevelt was introduced

makers Theatre.tonigltt by Chancellor R. B. at Camp New Hope, site whiccy and peace are two things to
has been chosen for the conferHouse, and John Sanders, chair- - win, for a belief in democracy Tryouts, which will be open to

all students and townspeople, are ence, only fifteen freshmen wi
White, Peteler To Lead
'October In The Spring'

man of the Carolina Forum, pre- - throughout the world will help
sided over the qucstion-and-a- n- Us win the battle for peace," being held on two afternoons in be able to go.

stead of one due to the premiere
of Jo Stockdale's "October In

swer period following her ad- - She added, "A person must know
dress. what he believes, in a democracy.

These fifteen freshmen from
Carolina will be joined by fifteen
freshmen from Women's CollegeI believe that is the best way for The Spring" tonight and tomor

row night. designed by Richard Vcriganin Greensboro. Reservations mustan individual to prepare ior
Graham Memorial! Harry Davis, who will directworld peace." be taken on a first come first serv

the play and manage the tour,
with Lewis Heniford as master
electrician and John Shearin as
crew chief. Suzanne Davis is

ed basis.The series has been broadcast said yesterday that although "AnPublished Bulletin over WFMY-T- V in Greensboro,

The Playmaker' Theatre will
be the scene of the premier per-
formance of a new full length
play Thursday and Friday even-
ings at 7:30. "October in the
Spring" by Joseph G. Stockdale
is the second new play to be
presented by the Playmakers this

gels Full Front" calls for several costumer and in charge of makeat 8:30 each Thursday night, and characters' to speak with an IrishA bulletin to acquaint students ovcr WBTV in Charlotte each up. Roy Waldau is master of
properties and Virginia Hamildialect, that "not all of the charwith Graham Memorial and the Friday night at 9 o'clock. Pilot acters are required to speak in ton, sound technician. Edwin

CHARLOTTE, Feb. 1 (P)
Ladies: Earn up to to $25 week-
ly addressing and mailing pori-car- ds

at home. Send one dollar
for sample cards and instruc-
tions.

This was the want-a- d printed
in a South Carolina newspaper
as bait for an alleged ck

scheme. .

John Warren Crooks of Monroe,
charged with inserting the ad
and consequently using the
mails to defraud, went to Meck-
lenburg County jail today to
await removal to federal prison.

He was convicted on the
charges by the Federal District
Court, and he lost an appeal
to the United States Court of
Appeals here last month.

Crook's ad, federal authori-
ties say, brought a response of
106 letters within a short time
after its appearance.

dialect, and we are primarily in
services it offers is being distrib-- Life has given those two minutes
utcd to all students on campus of thcir commcrciai time to the

Nash is stage manager for the

The conference will cost $4 and
will last from Saturday afternoon
until Sunday night. The discus-
sions sessions will be under the
guidance of Dr. Waldo Beach of
the Duke Divinity School and
also a stuednt leader from Wo-

man's College.
Besides the discussions, there

will be recreation, both indoors
and out, and group worship. A
square dance Saturday night will

production.tercsted in acting ability. We canby the student union , f e
The bulletin, which will be teach dialect, if necessary."

season.
Heading the cast are Nat White

as Dad Voten, all great
who has become the town bum,
and Pat Peteler as his wife, Ab-b- ie

Voten who struggles to help
him regain his self respect.

Montreal Memories See H-Bo-
mb

Blast In 1951

published once a quarter, will
list the varied services available,
a brief description of each and
the hours it is offered.

The purpose of the bulletin is
to encourage students to use the
student union as much as

Their two sons, Lark and Sam,

President Mackie Speaks In Behalf are played by Charles William-
son and Sam Greene. Others in
the cast include Ann Mobley, WASHINGTON, Feb. 1

be a highlight.
The Y office will welcome res-

ervations this week and newt until
the fifteen places are filled. ,

University Party
Fills Solon Seat

American atomic leaders today
were reported hopeful of explodOf Worthwhile Montreat Meeting
ing the world's first hydrogen

Betty Lokey, James Herr, James
Ginther, Richard Korn, Brad
Arrington, Ned Kearns, Bruce
Strait, Roy Waldau, Mel Hosan-sk- y,

John Shearin, Claude Mc-Kinn- ey,

and William Sklarsky.

"super bomb" in 1951 or even
earlier.Take it from Student Body Stephens College and an out-

standing religious leader in the
country.

President Bill Mackie, who was
one of the student leaders of the The play is under the direction

of graduate student George Mc- -
Kinney. Admission to the per

Montreat conference last year,
the retreat planned by the two
Y's for Montreat again this year

Presumably the test would be
conducted on a remote Pacific
island such as Eniwetok, the
scene of the triple blast of new
and improved A-bo- in the
summer of 1948.

With the emphasis falling

formances of "October in the

Frances Drane, a junior from
Monroe, was nominated by the
University Party yesterday after-
noon to fill the vacated Women's
Dorm District Two seat in the
Student Legislature.

Drane was nominated, then ac

That's Not Hay
LOS ANGELES. Feb. 11')

In happier days bandleader Xav- -'

icr Cugat was known lo his wife,
Lorraine Allen Cugat, as "Chico"
and "X".

Today, as a legal adversary.
Mrs. Cugar demanded and got
$2,000 monthly alimony pending
trial for her divorce suit on
grounds of cruelly.
Mrs. Cugal demanded and got
court lhal Cugal has been mak-
ing $500,000 a year since 1945.
The rhumba stylist was ordered
lo pay $5,000 attorney's fees and
$2,500 court costs.

is "worthwhile for the individual
as well as for the campus as a

would enable students to get new
prospectives, to put Christian
principles into action, and to "ap-
ply ethics to everyday problems."
of student body stated a belief
that with outstanding students to
lead the conference and with ex-

cellent speakers, the conference
"sounds like its going to be an
improvement over last year's re-

treat."
The program for the Montreat

conference, which will be held
Feb. 19-1- 2, will be led by Dr.

To Coeds
Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt will

speak to coeds this afternoon at
5 o'clock in Hill Hall in a con-
vocation exclusively for women
students.

Tickets which will admit the
coeds to the convocation were
distributed last week, and ad-

mittance will be by these tickets
only. At 4:50, however, the doors
will be thrown open to student
wives provided there is still sit-
ting room available.

Spring" is free. The curtain time
of 7:30 is earlier than that for
major productions to allow for a
discussion of the play by the

Among features of the retreat,
which will include student com-
missions set up to discuss inter-
national, national, or campus
problems, talks by Dr. Weaver

After seeing the program of
this year's retreat, the president
and other well known speakers,
will be square dancing, hiking,
and other social activities.

Bill Mackie was the student
. (Sec MACKIE, page 4)

hard on beating Russia to the
punch in developing the H-bo- mb

whole."
"Last year's conference," he

said, "gave students an opportun-

ity to think through the campus
audience following"" the performcepted, by acclamation when no

further nominations were made or "solar" bomb, as it has been
dubbed congressional leaders

ance.
The production is under the diHer Legislature position is nowproblems together m a realistic

called for full speed ahead onrection of George McKinney. Theway subject to the approval of Stu-

dent Body President Bill Mackie. (See BOMB, page 4)setting and lighting have been
Bill said also that the retreat Paul S; Weaver, professor at


